Mission Statement

The James Madison University Technology Alumni Group will serve technology alumni, employers and JMU as the "business web" of information about issues and opportunities in technology. TAG members will engage in technology related projects supportive of James Madison University and the alumni membership.

Areas of Focus

- Scholarship offerings – 12 including two being awarded today
- In-classroom opportunities
- Internships
- Project sponsorship: Campus Wireless, Info Security, Technology Day, First Lego League, Recruitment, CyberCity, Science on a Sphere
- Contributions to JMU

1. Introduction of TAG members, JMU students and faculty
2. Recognition of TAG members and class involvement
3. Scholarship Presentations –

   College of Business: Christine Smith, introduced by Dr. Rick Mathieu, CIS Department Head

   CISAT-Computer Science: Kris Kalish, introduced by Dr. David Bernstein, Computer Science Faculty Member

4. TAG website
5. Cybercity
6. Science on a Sphere
7. TAG Budget
8. Sustainability Initiatives – Dennis Tracz
9. CISAT and COB Updates